
United Kingdom 
Prior Notification for a British Flagged Vessel Landing into an EU Designated Port with Exempt Fishery Products 

Vessel identification 
1. Vessel name:

 
              

             
        

    

           
  

    
        
       

  

     

      
       

      
    

    

    
   

   

                      

 

    

     
 

2. Type of vessel (catching, carrier or
support):

     3. Flag state (country of registration)

4. Home port (ISO alpha-2 country code
+ name of port/3-letter port code(*))

5. PLN (external identification)

6. International radio call sign:

7. Vessel contact information:

8. Certificate of registry ID:

9. IMO/Lloyd’s number (if issued):

10. VMS (no, yes (national), yes
(RFMO)); if yes, type:

11. -Vessel dimensions length beam draft 

Intended port of call 
12. Name of the port (ISO alpha-2 country code
+ name of port/3-letter port code(*)):

13. Purpose of the call (landing, transhipment or
access to services):

14. Port and date of last port call (ISO alpha-2
country code + name of port/3-letter port code(*))

Fishing authorisation 

15. Fishing authorisation number and expiration
date (also specify fishing area, species and gear):

16. Authorisation to support fishing
operations/tranship fishery products and expiration
date:

17. Issuing authority:

18. RFMO ID, if applicable

Dates 

19. Dates of the fishing trip

20. Date and estimated time of arrival at port



           
  

  
      

     
      

     
       

      
     

     

       

          
          
         

      

Quantities of species retained onboard (or negative report if no catches) 
24. Name of species
(FAO alpha-3 code)

25. Catch area (FAO (ICES) area, FAO (ICES)
division, FAO (ICES) subdivision, and if relevant
ICES statistical rectangle and fishing effort zone

Estimated total live weight onboard 
(kg), or number of fish if required. 

Estimated Total Live Weight to be 
landed/transhipped ( in kg) or 
number of fish if required 

Presentation and state of fish (use letter 
codes(*)) 

29. Name  and  address  of v essel  owner:

30. Name  of  master  of v essel/representative  and  nationality:

31. Signature:

32. Date:

If catching vessel fill in points 1-15, 17-18 plus 24-28 
If carrier vessel fill in points 1-14, 16-18 plus 24-28 
If support vessel fill in points 1-14, 16-18. 
All must fill in points 29-32 
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